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The Selah Pereira Trophy

A Pox on Apathetit. Students
EDITORIAI.

photo lo Rid. t
DON (’LOUSE, blood drive chairman. bolds a cardboard bosimile
of the Selah Pereira perpetual trophy, uhieh is to ht. ass arded to
the college or university winning the blood donor contest each year.

Death Valley Monday Night
Roster Filled; Ball for Frats
Many Left Out

Fraternity intramural basketball
games will continue to be scheduled on Monday nights, the AMS
A halt -hour after registration
decided at a r.tieeting yesterday.
Death
Valli
y
field
trip
tlw
tor
Representatives from all 14 fraopened Monday morning, the al- ternities agreed that reschedullowable maximum of 208 students ing games this season would involve too many conflicts to be
had enrolled.
practicable.
More than 200 disappointed stui A proposal made recently by the
ds nts were turned away at the: fraternities to discontinue holding
Monday
on
games
close of registration. The line of , fraternity
the
11
it. in cl u ded i
late -corners extended along the I nights
entire length of the science build- report for the operation of next
year’s program, Tom Herres% ANTS
ing hall.
Of those who were too late to president, said.
register, more than 100 signed a
Berms. also stated gut teams
waiting list in hopes of later can- I who have not payed their pints
cellat ions.
1 fees by Tuesday will be dropped
Dr. Gertrude Ca% ins, %Pere- . from competition.
tarii arid registrar for the West ’
toast Nature school. said man)
of those who were turned
were seniors who need the units
to g-raduate. She reconmiended
that these students should conCollege graduates and sennel.sider going on one of the June
scheduled to graduate in March
trips.
This yea:- the West Coast Na- :are eligible to enroll in the Ma ture school will conduct Juno. field rim’ Corp’s 1953 officer candidate
trips to Mendocino Woodlands, Se- !course.
l’pon successful completion oi
quoia National park and Mammoth
a ten -week course, the graduate,
Lakes, Dr. Caviris announced.
seniors will be allowed to par- will be Commissioned as second
ticipate in the June graduation lieutenants in the Marine Corps
and receive their diploma at the Reserve.
Additional information mas he
conclusion of the West Coast Na- .
ture school June field trips, Dr. obtained at the nearest Marine
Corps Recruiting office
Cavins said.

Whenever student activities get fouled up, the old cliche -student apathy- echoes throughout the campus. So often is this cry ,
raked that when a real instance of apathy is manifested no one pays
much attention. -Just those amateur politicians belly -aching again, seems to be the popular reply.
Regardless of this attitude, the campus is suffering from an
acute case of student apathy, and for that matter has been suffering
for a long time. The specific reference is, of course, to the miserable
reaction to signups for student government posts in the forthcoming
election.
Student government is important despite what its detractors may
say. The Student Council controls more than $100,000 each year.
The various class councils also handle large amounts of money. These
groups determine what activities will take place, when, and how they
will be conducted. The Student Court. now under reorganization,
should emerge as a more powerful and important branch of student
government.
So the student government is not merely a plaything. The persons
who participate in it are not, or should not be learning to be executives in a tinker -toy government. They ARE executives: they ARE
governing. And YOU are the ones being governed. You are affected
directly or indirectly when any student group acts or fails to act. The
money they spend is YOUR money.
Yet few seem to give a damn about who runs the government
or in what way it is governed. When an election comes up, only a
scattering of candidates apply. Of this number, fewer still wage
effective, intelligent campaigns and almost none make a straightforward stand on any issue.
Perhaps it is this rather childish politicking that makes the res+
of the campus wary of participating in what should be a serious part
); student life.
Another generally prevalent attitude is that of the -independnis-; that is, those who are not affiliated with Greek organizations.
A typical number of this amorphous group shrugs lackarliesically when
election time comes around. "That’s Greek stuff,’ he says, if he
bothers to speak about it at all. -Only a Greek can get elected: it’s
a big machine." And thus the independent, his rather anemic huff
spent, forgets all about the election. He forgets that most of the
money spent by student body groups come, not from the Greeks. but
from the independents in the form of ASB fees.
Considering the attitude of the independents, no one can blame
the Greeks for virtually monopolizing student politics. There is power,
prestige and a certain amount of altruistic service involved in holding
a student body office. There is no inherent evil in power or prestige
:and certainly none in altruism. The Greek at least serve; the independents gripe and sit on hands unsullied by the ballot.
Apathy is a sort of fanaticism in reverse. Yet, paradoxically, these
t
’opposites can have the same evil result. Dictators often have employed
fanaticism to achieve their ends. Equally evil, apathy leaves a poli.
tical vacuum which dictators find easy to fill.
We do not hold that a dictatorship will be set up on campus tomorrow if applications are not forthcoming. But nevertheless such
apathy is an unhealthy sign, and on a grander scale could be disastrous.
1
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March Grads

Six Offices
tincontt)sted
pplication De(Idline at N0011
’t
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Six of the 19 class offices to be filled at elections on Feb. 13
still are uncontested, according to Don Binder, Student Court ch,ef
justice.
Binder has extended the application deadline until noon today.
Applications for election petitions must be filed in the Student Body
_
,.itiee
toil not: candidate has applad
tot each of the offices 01 Junior
class tteasuret, secretar). am:tares
and 1,pr..s..ntate. and for senior
The college drama depart- class serretar:%
tto rfeadlin. after
’I extend.
ment’s production ol "Fairyseveral of th. positions were left
dire- will run Thursdat Fri
S leant rd candidates.’’ Bindt.r said
night’. this
da). and sattiroto
-Although the flood 01 late aft%trek in it’, closing, gwrformances.
plioations yesterda) makes me
Curtain time is S:11.i o’clock.
Tickets are at ailable in the more optimistic. I still would like
set a contest lot even, post. I.
Speech office.
he commented The Student Coult
head expiessed concern mer th.
lack of student interest In the student gmernment
Forty-two eandadates Si,’ in th.
for the 19 offices. with the
!,,st path to lip. I Uontinnitist ag- rare
majority of applsentionx fikvil bit
;7!esvion in Asia and atoid a third freshmen and sophomore positions

LurN-diee. (loses
At End of Week

Russo-Chinese Split Visioned
By DAVE ELAM
Moving the Sisventh fleet out
of Formosa may icau.se Chinese
Communists to break away from
Russian influence, according to
Dr. George G. Bruntz. prOfessor of
history and social science.
Labeling the action as "perhaps
the smartest strategical mme in
the Korean campaign.- Dr. Bruntz
said that by allowing the Chiang
Kai -stick forces on Formosa to attack the Chinese mainland, we will
bring to a head the question of
Russian influence over Red China.
"Red Mina has rot laraitated
to accept Itasciaa aid in Korea.

_

hut I doubt it the) still be so
’ Itilling to has e the Russians
’ coin.. into ( himi itself," he esplained.
:
"Mao-stse Tung will not be stnipid enough to allow the Russian..
’to move into China as they ha: ’in Hungar), and the other cow,’ tries now behind the iron curtail,
Dr. Brunt, add. d.
A I7nited Press bulletin rpioei !Korean government sources :+,
:agreeing with Dr. Brunti anals!sis. P 11. Shinicky, chairman of
the National Assembly is quoted
as saying that the freeing of Nationalist China’s hands "is the

1

"The position of the fleet.
tvhich ua mined to Uorintisa
tt hen the Chinese nation.slists
sten. epelled from the mainland
as a precautionart measure, lia
become that it :I bottle -neck III
Dr. Briinft
1111"1.1,."
(

COP Receipts
Not Complete
The college netted approximate$’..14.000 timing its Iii st season
ol plas -tor-fun foordttall. according
to figures 1.1..iseti yester-cla:.by
Bill Fels., gradual.. manager.
(Iross 1.-c..ipts %sere apporoumatels $62.1441 It eintst 134,140.7
20 to finance the team through its
iiine-game schedule.
The College in Pacific has tint
et sent the collect. its stuct. of
the game profits. Pacific officials
estimated the San Jose %hart. will
1. $15,1100 to $1..0010.
A financialls dtsasteious 1-:111111
against the Montana inns. no’s
I. am put the coll, ge in the red for
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lilintrtiwn student housitie stand Ards will he discussed tornortou
v.h..n lb. sub-tlinutiitttc on linUemg .taridants makes its 1..poi:
!to the llousii.g. entumitt...
The ’,port. begun in the Fall
quart. I. fortuity. sogg.-stions ot
I householders. students and eolleg.
air -coiling to lh
tv-presentati..
slit. - commette.
11.11,
Stan1.1
chairman
Approt iii oh the repot i u ill h.
Sought at tomtit tom s se,1011. Joe
Wft.t. Bousing (vault-into i dustman, said
Also to lie discussed is ifs pi,.
ont housing sdoaticin and prospects oh housing fin the Fail
quarter
The pc,s,sibilita-, of ha% mg dam-mat the collc;e also um br
.0ot
brought to the tortunitte.’s Allen.
lint;

Frosh Make Plans for Spring Project

A rumpus Mtn
/11=:ht
to le
ii.Id at a local lb. ate, is the
latest prwsibilds now twine investigated hy thr. Freslinum class
sl at.A.
lii 11, tint, added t hat he be- council as a spring project accord lieved the fleet 5t as moved hi’ - Ow in Ptesideht Dill Kennett,.
It also vas sUggi sted at the
cause "in 1h+. opinion of FLY is.
the time is last Freshman council meeting
advisers.
hOWer’S
:right, and the Chinese Nationalists that the class sponsor a big
names hand or singe,. The projcsi
, are ready."
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Barry Favors
More Enolish
In High School

W4 dro stlay Yeti 4 1951

N DAILY

Thrust and Parry

Spartan Daily

No Blood for GI’s!

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Another Viewpoint
Thrust and Parry.
If Messrs. Cockrell, Mackley, et
v.ould emerge from their psuedo-intelleettral miasma of egocentric existence, they might . . .
realize that educajust might .
tion is concerned with more than
place and ruin identification by
rote exemises. Education is tor
should bet concerned with molding
one’s character and teaching one
how to get along in a heterogeneous society.

By JERRY GARBARINI
iai Motiiiity I read
lii tts
A recent proposal in San Fran.
we
that
an article to the effect
cisco would require four yeara
wouldn’t hesitate to save the Id,
of English instruction in all high
opportunof’ a man if we had the
schools in that city.
resolve
ity. The pitch seemed to
When asked his opinion of
the
to the premise that we do have
proposal. Dr. Raymond W. Barry,
opportunity to SaVn a life by doheal,’ of the English department,
nating our blood.
said. "I certainly would favor it.’
May I draw an analogy. A rifle
He coutinues by inferring that
is lying on the ground. It has no
California high schools in general
lifeless,
inert.
is
it
it
inside
shells
should pay more attention to Fr:Feeling as though I
glish courses.
The Freshman Camp committee has a touchy decision to make ,,moperatise.
duty
by
en"If
my
say:
should perform
Messrs. Cockrell. et al,
Using as an example the
tomorrow afternoon.
its
execute
similar
aiding the objeet to
this blood drive and other
English A exam which annually
clip
don’t
the
The committee must decide between (I) scheduling one Freshman function. I insert shells in
appeals are worthwhile, they
stumps 60 per cent of entering
camp to be held at Asilomar next fall, arid (2) planning to hold two !of the weapon. At that moment ’need to he pitched to the drivelling students at this college, Dr.
someone picks up the rifle, fires ’idiot." It seems to me, Mr. Cock- Barry emphasizes the need for
day Freshman camps.
thr
it, and kills a half dozen human cell,that the "drivelling idoits"
a more adequate English proIf ono camp is held it is likely that many prospective campers and beings. By contributing my share :are the ones who have any doubts gram in high ichools.
prr,spr. 1, c,ass leaders w,11 be turned down for lack of room.
to the iestoraticin of the weapon ’about the worth of a blood drive.
Proigilil% the outstanding reason
I 1 1 1 1 1 1caused the destruction of many
1for the large number of failureS
Asilornar was literally packed with 420 campers.
"cirand
"pitchmen"
the
for
ks
humans.
on the ntrance exam is that high,
I
- 4,4
had to be ref...sed admittance.
1
narKer. If
1 I would agree that human life. - s
school English teaCbers ale over ,
.
en
eshi
en
had
!do-intelligen.scia
I. t.,,.., ,...4mc
camps are held next fall there not only will be room for iis sared that the inch,. idual ha,
worked, he said.
you
i
advertising
of
rtidiments
! the
"Another factor is that, eken
verr,rie. out 41;o expenses will be reduced by the elimination of the worth and dignity. But, this does
is
an
advertising
that
not mean one specific brand of hip would know
world some
in the educational -,
necessity of using all lodgings, including the most expensive
success
for
the
rocessity
man’ It nwaris all human beings. absolute
rather prominent peraonp.don’t,be-1
it
not
of
or
any "pitch," whether
Some members of the committee oppose the two-camp idr a on We ’ seem to forget that people
lieve in classroom drills.-They
*pounds that enrollment changes will cut down the number of !on the "other side- also are sa- ’ L’’’ for a worthy cause.
-the teacher’s bosPless.2N to tampers. If 14.t year’s turnout was arty criterion however, there seems ;.iiii, ;Also possess worth and dig- .
Are Messrs. Cockrell. Nlackley. cialize the student, not teach L’,
to be little chance of a decrease in participants.
I rrats-. This is not "communistic"; ,et al, also against progress? For spelling.i
a
n
a
i
r
a
t
i
n
a
m
u
h
its
.
Concentration on objective tests3
We admire and endorse the enthusiasm shown by one ex -officio
’their fdirtication ... in their egoWe siTni to forget that soldier’s 11’10 Ile a t IllOSpileM. I doubt if they to the exclusion of the essay type
, .,mrnittee member, Tom Evans. student body president. who we be- l’
of know it .. the noise and hammer- quiz also is mentioned by Dr.
-:re had the best interests of the student body in mind when he said, i 111 1.1,4i0I1 is killini.4 the takingn
, hutnati lises. Thai -is his intent:1 1 1 1 1 1 irig k koli:rr_ from the foundation Barry as an u nderlying came of
!i -iii be a lot of work, but I think we Carl do if."
! that is his purposse. lf, by f71}" do- , of the II, \A Slwccil and Drama poor English.
Lets encourage the active interest in the college that is fostered moire.: of blood. 1 rause turn to . infikhog. Vhaf Shall %kV do . . .
"The composition tYRe eAmws
ri f -ash c imp by giving everyone a chance to attend.
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stand, Dean. They were quite up. ’good ash now. I know you’ll be
set when I saluted them on earn-. glad to hear that his wife had a
. pus and called them sir in the baby boa a couple weeks ago
,class -rooms. I snapped one class, Gosh Dean, those student, don’t
to attention when an instructor know what that blood means l’se
walked into the room They just been watching students around the
didn’t understand. Deos
’campus lately-, and most don’t te.!
Roy was I embarrassed at a the should gRe their blood. But
party the other night. The host- you can count on those that do
ess asked if anyone knew an
gisethey appreciate s’OU and all
good songs that needed singing, of out huddles oyes tts
norms
and I hi.cjk, in" in
Another good thing around herof "They %as That If\ Rough i Dear, is the hath-tabs A lot 01
At The Front." 1 au coutda
erfpiiiii
about t is:
played a marathon dart aanw bousinz situation in San Jose. hut
limits."
with the
stares those people hack you should see the bath Professors didn’t quite under- gas., nw.
:tubs Honest Dean the tubs are
Any -was. 1 I *;411/PCI the. mistake big enough to hold a man
real quick like, but I sort ot tied I stretched out almost Mil length.
up and began apologizIng in JapaRentemh., the one we made
!nest’ and Korean
BOy I realls out of the .10-gallom drum. and.
’duck my toot in it
’the captain from He...hoarier.
Just to make up tor it. I pqa- tool, ei%%A.% from us-’
. up and sios. -Why not let es.
..tirreone’s been griping lately
teach you a song you neser heard
.: thon, ant craugh clew... on
hetore7- Well. right away their
By GEORGE NALE
,
:curiosits goes hog -wild, and befasn’t knov: what cutWhat a happened to the good ’ fore the night is over, I hai.e the 1!
P.:meitit.or this’ little Kn.
old fashioned girl of father’s era’ whole bunch singing -Arit-arig" in
d
could plak. the hatWhere has she gone and why the best Korean you ever heard. -4:inionica and sing ’Silent Night
did she leave"
They haae a "gong ho" fresh- at the same time’.’ I rather heitl.
I’m looking for a girl like
man class here, Dean. Last week Ilittle Rhea plas his harrnomea
Lather used to know in his gay
they collected ii lot of clothes ;than be guest ot Minor at the
young days. "Good lookin, good
for the kids oars there. All best symphons in the wan Id
cookin’ and no bookie’," was the
those Mite kids we saw freArang
Well, Dean. I hear you’ve beets
way father’s girls were. And
In ’w.iorbo-ri will be pleatN glad
on the rotation ILA. Has,.
that’s what I yearn to find.
when they see all the clothes placed
good trip acroas that old Pa I’m tired ot heanng breakdowns coming in.
’a
elite
.
maybe I’ll see you nct
of Plato by gorgeous young things.
This week the school IN starlit* quarter
What do I care if she can exa blood drise on campus. It should
pound on Einstein’s theory of relmake all our buddies happy to
ativity? I don’t know what she’s
hear that more blood is on its
talking about anyhow.
YOUR CLOSEST
way. Remember when that burp
I don’t want a girl like mothFRIENDLY DRUGGIST
gun got Willie? I got a letter
er beA-swo. I ran still remember trom him the other lay, and he’s
3ta paddling my little behind al doing great. tie can’t Set’ too well Morehead-Areas, Dreg Co
aarious times.
out of one eye, but thanks to the
i00 SOUTH SECOND STREET
What I want is a little more blood that was hands. Pie’s got a
boy -girl relationship and not so _ _
much of this, -Look boy, I know
what’s what. Let’s talk this over
man to man

Pon’ Wang Choi. Korea
Dear Dean,
I guess I’m back in school all
right, and it sure feels great. It
took a while to adjust myself to
the routine but I’m doing OK now
I had a heck I a lion, at first
:Dean. I spent a night in the city
jail, and all because I saw someone’s car parked near the gam
and decided to take a spin oser
to Santa Clara. It ain’t like ho!tea here. Dean. Open season on
unoccupied %-chick’s is strictly ’ -oil

II-ma or;(1!
hist Like The

"’Iv’
(’(11 .10-FORTOMORROWYOUWILLREADTHENEXT.5141(01AMERS
OF YOUR TEXT AND OUTINE THEM IN NOT LESS THAN
4,545,219
WORDS."
There’s an old Chinese proverb, which when translated (reel
reads something like this . . . -A picture is worth more than ten
thousand words."
So we bow humbly, not only to the wise prophet but to Dick
Rogers. who today is paging Washington Square via the cartoon
media
All we can add it that the little Spartan has our sympathy . . .
particularly this mid-term week.
Washington Squara’s cartoonist is a 23 -year-old Korean veteran
majoring in art. Although a freshman, he already has fallen into most
of the pitfalls on campus
. . so Spartans shouldn’t have too much
dithrulty in identifying themselves with Roger’s charactels.

Then There Are Those
\S ho Never Step Aside’
By BOB KIRCHER
Second is the rase where the
On the list of problems which hypnotist wins out. Foreseeing
prevail in college towns, traffic the situation a block aaaay, he
la always near the top. In this Immediately disguises the feaparticular instance. the problem tures of his fare with a glaring
at hand is that of sidewalk traffic. stare directly in the eyes of
In this day and age, survival of Ms opposition. By the time the
the fattest reigns on the hour. oncomers arrise, they are either
every hour, a-hile going to and 940 scared or shocked they automatically step to one side,
(rem school.
With room for just too pedesThere are difficulties usually
trian, on most sidewalks in the caused by the perambulating pawho
squeeze
three:
aisighborhood, who deserves the chyderms
right-of-way when four sidewalk abreast on the cement slab. How:
tourists approach in opposite di- many times, with two minutes rerectional.
maining before the final hell, are
There are two apparent solu- you confronted with this stonetions: As the subjects near each wall of impenetrable protoplasm.
other, the larger species quickly these lead footed masses of nothshifts to the inside, drops his left ing who live in a world by themshoulder and fakes a bods block selves where Emily Post is nil
with the finesse’ 01 a pro football
Also, the fly-by-night char player. This may lead to total atter oho %shirts himself from
de.as1,!
behind a blind corner. Before
211111111111111111I11111111111111111111111111IL :%011 (Ito recover to see who it
= vias, he is halfssay down the
DirectorN.

L
I

A ...-4.;ont

E
’F.:
=

g

leaaing behind him a reaminable facsimile of pins at hich
were struck by a boating ball.

Women has.. got to stop bring
men. The male-female proportion is bad enough with women being uomen, men being
men and some doubting Thomases trying to burn the candle
at both ends.

Agreed. some women ot this
great age. can cook. But not if
they can get out of it. Coffee
dates may base their good points
hut the woman should Make the
coffee herself. In the old days
you didn’t have to invest a dime
to find out if a woman was human.
Women are cute this day and

age but they are reverting. They
are getting ereu -cuts right along
with the men and the length of
their skirts make things tough
for the man uithout an imagination.
N.verthcle-s. they don’t meas-

"Represents education
that continues,"
says
at aidi

GEORGE GALLUP

040.04,000 1,040400 o

14,41464 C4144040

Sal.o, S le...o,.

1’0004140

t400404,1

Co.u.N.8

"A serious weakness of the American
educational system is the missing link
between what we are taught in school and
what we learn after leaving school. The
Reader’s Digest represents education that
continues. It arouses and satisfies keen
interest in the vital issues of the day
----- t
n!.c;
c’.s of lasting knowledge."

ure up wit h I hose dolls of ii,,
past. I’m looking for a man i
a time machine. Seen one?

Radio Show Uses
Silence for Music

So, as a final memo, if a stuRoascliding, Restyling Reaso,able = dent
enters class with cut s
’LET US MAKE YOUR
E bruises and a dazed look, he
CLOTHES TO FIT YOU ’
=
not a result of the night In -forIts
10 hp 1 %NT
JAYS APPAREL &
E
= he is Just another victim of Slid II
ACCESSORY SHOP
E. WALK TRAFFIC’
big mouths shut incs su nil
CT 2-5606
6? 7 5.11 Fernando
making beautiful music, I stirmithis from the fact that a selection
A 3 sncin
to is. heard over the Guild’s pro.
We Sell, Rent, Service
’:ram of "little heard music" toREFRIGERATORS
night (6:30 KEEN) uses silence
HAVE EM REPAIRED
as one of the important musical
WEEKLY RATES
components.
APPLIANCE MART
Let us replace
44

g

New shoes for
next to nothing!

2 E. Santa Clar CY 7-1252
Lt.- 1,y
AUTOMATIC
SELF -SERVE

LAUNDRY
S. 70. and VIRGINIA
CV 2-S417

Repair
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
Spacial Student Rates
Authorised Ford.
Lincoln &waive
= 731 ’I. Alameda
CV 7-1134
ETyr.ritors
FOR RENTALS, SALES.
TRADES OR REPAIRS
E ROYAL TYPEWRITER
CO.
F. 64 E Sao Fernando CV 3-3710

AL’S

aiuitimulumuntummilimitima

worn-out soles
the latest in
soles.

New heels for old.
Run -over heels make
shoes look old.
Dyeing,
give a
new -shoe look.
pollskinq

Neal is ’.’k the Guild u lit prethe first drama since the
neu series beKan. ..1131,114.111."
Tryouts will he neat Monday at
3:30 p.m. This Thursday tryouts will be held at 3:341 p.m. for
"The Legend of Steeps Donau,"
by Washington Irking. Ion don’t
haar to he a radio major to
try out.
sent

If
Revelries Story, Part
II" is as entertaining as Part 1
was, it should he worth listening
o Saturday. (9:30 a.m., KLOK).

Look at the wide range of

subjects in any isaue Tle
Header’s Digest is designed for the well-rounded ink, iv id u I
who cultivates interests far wider than the confinea id any
particular field.

From the wealth of material that is published each month,
the editors aeirct theee outstanding articles no thoughtful
person would want to miss. Each article is condensed to
present the essentials clearb,., yet preserve the full ountent
and flavor of the original.
The Reader’s Digest offers a continuing liberal education
with alert, open minds.

for millions of men and women
*
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Five home Economics Majors Learn
Art of Housekeeping, Graciousness
Girls Live In
House; Work
For Six IT’eeks
It, El. %I’S

lit. \

I. the 111.0A1 11ati I
tiagernent house. a laboratory
ht.. the home management elass.
’I he course It aches them ttert
ithase of managing a hone.
cooking. launtfrs, anti
budget angli%
the all

e

r.

I

0.44,

Cii.:511, "11.1. If

I’

It 11%1’s work ol,f. Mi..
Lon 1 I in. and Sirs. %Lin, Nor
g....
!ass intrus tor. rel..% oser
%If% Morgillf1 0.15 A . 111. of

photo in Rollie
courage.. the girls to finish
household chores a soon As wee
It’, tow, 1,,r
they
**Ohio’

THIS WEEK
TEN YEARS AGO

Nara is a to

mew

Pattern of silver leaves
elegant. versatile,
designed aoth
eootemporatv
frvhness. iraftsd
0. to tr add onal
r.. hoes% Let us
Show t to youl

I

..rid heayweight
chat,
and Coati) Dee
Pla tal, clashed in a two round 4K
111111111M Win at the SpartatiTaiiI.ra an Army crimp contest In Ihr
r
aritiltuiin
Kier challenged Portal ear
li.r when he Appeared at it rail.,
h.rloi I,, hid goodbye to Portal
oat h Itud ’.5 Inter helot
and
they reported for duty as nth
letie directors for the Ni.’.)’.
17.:1
a iglit champ, 1,(1.1,
of f fie. Army team. also put on -the
ttloves with Huh eryighton nod
!fanny ronforti, Spartan hi-as) Aeights
i.e... IA on t he contest with
11 my team 71, to .2ta

r1,.

rr ,.

!.

II/

ituildau2.is
-:tart all xpt nsys
the property of thy Homy F:conos department
The students would seem to
rse it fairly easy. According to
Mrs Morgan their course lasts
only for the six weeks they five
’t the house There are no finals,
-id the gifts’ time is free after
ey complete their project.
But the responsibility of managing a home more than makes up
for the brevity of the course, the
feel,
Each girls haS a pcnition, and
tie assumes a different one every
eek to give each person a Chance
every type of job. At present,
I Aura French is cook, Ann Hofer
. assistant cook, Nancy Ferris is
’...stess, Mrs. Laura Lane is houseand Julia Haggard is
-eper.
undress
The class likes this arrangement If the girls are stuck with
a job they don’t care for, they can
themselves with the
console
thought that next week they will
Is’ doing one they enjoy molt,
Ffficiency is necessary in ma, naging ii home, Mrs. Morgan

Brenton Rile), senior physical
id own I Ion 1113jOr. II ;I named to
take oser the spot left %.114’3111
"itch Portal. Tiny Ilarntranft
Chad Rud %% inters
position.
coaching the track team.

I,
Se,.

I Eat &son AfrCreath, senior and
nos% assistant professor of speech.
; was selected to play the bewildei
led young nephew of two kindly i
;aunts in "Arsenic and 0Id Lac,
J Wendell Johnso,. associate profcssos of tit e.11 directed the production
The Unlit Infantr, swing band
the United States %roily was
selected to play for the Junior
Prom

of

erd
IAN ...a JUNO
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blue cards. Apprositels ’7’29 students out of ’2’2ti4l

body WA% Sent

Announcing the Opening of

The Master Jewelers
66 South Second St.

Special Get -Acquainted CoOle
This Ad Worth Si 00 on Any Watch Repay Job
All W o.k C.u.t aritreJ
this Illfer 11....w1 Through IC;bmruP184,7 i3ur Price’

photo Itis Rattle
I. SCR FRIA( II likes to cook.
hut she does not relish getting
lip early to Bs breakfast for the
rest of the house. The girls don’t
Ilse in the 11
m.imixement
lllll
on treltritilt, anti1418ra
Is 111.4.111g forward to Saturday.
tt h. e. 01, 1 :in hasp breakfast
-heti for her at h
.

Ralph’s Smoke Shop
04 SO SECOND
Ronson A Esans lighters
repaired by SJS students
mat itines soft drinks
1 s PIPE TOBACCO
a.

photo by Batik
I %I It % UP.ENC111, Who is coek
(Priors 1.111114. tar Julia
this
ilaugard. :since "Judy" is latmdr, ss this 1% tr. is shy till hat, an
opportunity to return the tat or
in her onn may. Brightly col
ttr.at nail., firmer,. and cheerful
Ltble decorations sharpen Judy’s
appetite and make her deride it
is mare northrthile to eat breakfast than snatch an estra few
ailnotes’ sleep.
feels. For. this reason, the girls
aren’t allowed to do ant work
connected with the house after
8 p.m.
"These days." said Mrs. Morgan.
"no woman has to spend the day
scrubbing if she plans her time
correctly. Not only du I want the
girLs to know the mechanics of
caring for a house, I want them
to know how to live graciously."
Part of "living graciously" is
being a good hostess. For this reason they give dinners throughout
the quarter for faculty members.
Dr. Gene Wallar, associate professor of psychology, and Mr. John
Hofer, instructor in business administration, recently were guests
at a baked ham dinner. "The girls
themselves
invite whom they
wish," said Mrs, Morgan.
As a result of the instructor’s
ideas on gracious living, the house
always has a leisurely air. There ,
is no feeling of hurrying to put I
things in order. A guest has the
feeling the house always looks
"Rood enough for company."
The Rome Management house
has been in use four years. Previously, the class had used an
apartment in the Home 1E411TIOMnoi building %hie!) non is a
I
clothing class.
Cheery colors and modern, but
not extreme, furniture characterize the house. Decorations were
planned by Miss Martha Thomas,
associate professor of home economics, and the furniture has been
acquired piece-meal through the
years. "Each group of girls may
rearrange things to suit themselves," Mrs. Morgan explained,
"so the house reflects the tastes
of many persons."
The girls "live in" only on weekdays, while class is in session.
They "sign out" at 3:30 p.m. Friday and must be in by 11:30 p.m.
Sunday. "We conform to college
Itickout rules for school nights
Mrs. Morgan explained
Mrs, Morgan praised the girls’
cooperativeness. eThey could not
ran the house efficiently." she
phinted out. "if they did not
nork together." The girls often
form friendships in the few
weeks they are together, "One
g
p holds a reunion every
r a r ,"
%Ir., Morgan.
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Sweater Shop
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Smiles for the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

Wednesday,

Feb. 4,

1933
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cecial Parade
Edited by JO ROSSMANN

0111111Inee_
photo by Zimmerman
"THE GIRL OF THEIR DREAMS." Sigma Chi Sweetheart Shirley
Strahl accepts her trophy from fraternity president Tom Mullen as
her attendants (left to right) Sue Fuller, Joan Stanley, Carol Hill.
and Franeeis Bantams watch.

Moonlight Beamed for the
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
The moonlight beamed on the’ heart trophy, and the fraternSigma Chis and the girls of their ity’s pearl and ruby Sweetheart
pin 14 hen she gave Malian the
dreams Saturday night at the social fraternity’s first Sweetheart traditional queen’s kiss. French
bouquets and miniature trophies
dance
%sere given to the attendants.
It %%AS a night to be savored
The months of partying and
and mulled over later with her
Kappa Kappa Hamm sorority waiting ended for the five memsisters for Shirley Strabl, the bers of the royal family with the
singing of "The Sweetheart of Sigfraternity’s official sweetheart.
The dream evc-ii4ng began with ma Chi." Gene Billingsly led the
bubbling glasses at Jerry Stevens; group and Bill Horn took the solo.
home in Willow Glen. When the
last toast was toasted and the last
Transcripts .1vailable
formal admired, the brothers bun Sorority rushee% and pledges
died their dates into automobiles
and drove to the Peninsula Cotm- may pick up their Fall quarter
grade transcripts today in the
try club.
Before the turkey dinner, the Dean of Women’s office, accordwomen were given tangible mem- ing to Phyllis Nye, Panhellenic
ories of the evening, gold com- publicity chairman,
pacts and lipstick cases in golden brown leather and decorated with
Lambda Chis Name Top
a raised Sigma Chi coat of arms.
Couples danced until 11 o’- Pledge. Pin Members
clock amidst white crosses, symErnest Shiller was named outbol of the fraternity, and blue
standing Lambda Chi Alpha Fall
hearts.
EleVen was the witching hour quarter pledge at the social frafor the five Sweetheart candi- ternity’s initiation ceremony Sundates. Attendants Carol Hill of day.
Alpha Chi Omega, Francis RabaActive pins were given to Don
nus and Sue Fuller, Sigma Kappa, Young, Don Christopher, Robert
and Joan Stanley, Kappa Alpha Johnson, Milt Chipman, Andrew
Theta, stepped aside while Tom Cobb, Donald Pryor, Verne Donishillan, president, crowned Miss nelly, Victor Berg, and Shiner.
St: Ail with a circle of rhinestones.
The royal order of the kitchen
She nervously clutched her was conferred upon Homer Lohr,
white cross floral piece, Sweet- Don Camp, Mario Annoni, and Bob
Eden for their outstanding contributions to the fraternity.

bek

FABULOUS PENDLETON
SHIRTS-11.95 to 13.95
,14,d, Beautiful reueJ colors
4-, designs.
’-e sport shirt yau hs-e been
- ,g Cc, and haven’t ben- able
-d.

Drop in Today

itlPt Matting
MEN’S WEAR
it SO. SECOND

1)Z Pledges "Come Out’
At Traditional Formal
Delta Zeta pledges will "come
out" Saturday night at the sorority’s annual formal pledge dance
at the Mark Hopkins hotel in San
Francisco.
The thirteen neophytes will be
presented at midnight to the
strains of the group’s Dream Girl
melody. Bob Berry and his orchestra will play for the affair.
Honored will be Claire Clark.
Shirley Coate, Ginger Dyer, Gloria Guido, Joan Harvey, Lenore
Ilehvig. Mary Lou Hobelmanth
.lean Johnson, Pauline Leijon, Jac..
iuelin Mitchell, Norberta Mosher,
leggy Pasquali
and
Nathalie
Vayssie.
Phone CYpress 7.0800

10-ANN’S 8eau4 ca/en

ATO Makes 1,4nal
iPlans for Annual
Apache Dance Fri.

1

; Alpha Tau Omegas and their
!dates will take a short trip to Par!is Friday evening, where they will
!hold their fourth annual Apache
f dance.
Hillsdale lodge will be Paris,
band fraternity members will don
Igay Parisian costumes to accentuate the dange theme.
The cafe atmosphere will be recreated inside the lodge for the
evening. Party-goers will enter the
Bohemian rendezvous through an
imitation sewer pipe which is being constructed by fraternity
members.
Pint-sized wine bottles will be
presented to the women as dance
favors. A prize will be awarded
for the most appropriate and colorful costume.
Dave Pantoskey is in charge of
arrangements for the affair. Patrons will be Dr. and Mrs. William
Sweeney and Jack Holland.

Tearoom lloitors
Dr. 31acQuarne
President Emeritus T. W. Macquarrie and his wife recently were
guests of the college tearoom.
Fern Wendt, cafeteria manager,
said yesterday.

Deseret’s Elect Thomas
President at Dinner
Ray Thomas was elected president of the Deseret club at a dinner meeting Thursday night at the
home of Dr. Wayne Kartchner.
The 22 members present also
elected Florence Cunningham, vice
president, and Ruth Nunes, secretary.
Plans for a ski party were made
Games followed the dinner.

Nine Get DSP Pins
In Formal Ceremony
Green and white Delta Sigma
Phi pledge pins were given to nine
perspective actives in a formal
pledging ceremony recently. Future members include Jim Shenardson, Ken Crump, Jack Verzi,
Bill Percy, Bill Wilson, Ch u els
Waugaman, Toth Lynch. Jay
Propst, and Barret Eastman.

Chi 0 Neophytes Elect
Three Pledge Officers
Annie Arnold ve.as elected pre,
ident of the (’hi Omega pled!’
class Monday night at a meetir.;
of her sister pledges.
Also elected were Judy 7i’
vice president and secretar
Marilyn Williams, treasurer:
Vinni- Wood, sergeant -a, Active Bernier Bacioceic
charge of the .22 neoptg.

Specializing ;n Permanent Waving,
Tinting, Hair Styling and Shaping.
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The Theta Chi Dream Girl dance was more that. :.77ler
formal dance for two of the brothers and their dates. Dick Chappell
and Jean Wolford told the dancers of their marriage plans. The Theta
Chis serenaded Jean and her Delta Gamma sorority sisters Monday
night.
Joan Kinnecix adgied the pin of Ralph Morocco to her Alpha Phi
Pin.
An extra fillip nas added to Saturday evening and the Sigma
Sueetheart dance for tuo of the coupltes. Dick Cranford
pinned %is is
cross to Kathryn Updykr. while Grum, Erhart gas"
his to Barbara Rennet’s.
osp’s tiet in Step
Delta Stgiuti Phi Do:i Starr fold his liaterint:. brothels !,14u-ichy
night of his pinning to Kay.Campbell. iVax , a 4;drnla IT!
:t
senior psychology man’- from Bakersfield
Singing and Bridge
Sigma (’his am! Chi llinegas began an evening of group singing and bridge Wednesday night by machanging plItuwe for ifinnir.
fifteen of the girls dined al the fraternity house 14 kile an equal
her of brothers took the girls’ empty Whirl,. The gratis met at
the Chi ON house for singing led hy Bud Lenny’. Musical entertainment also uas prosided hy (lam’ Freualtit, Barbara ifollar. Norma
Jackson and Joan Di(’hristina,
D’/.’s Tour Alaska
1)7;s took iiquick Om to Alaska Monday night through the magic
of the motion piettne camera. Hugh Mil’er. cousin of active Sue But
showed the girl.- Ill ’-s he had tato it Ni IIt’ s’aCtlifIr ,Fl,/l I :1
Fairbanks, Alaska.
shades of I’ S. lour
Chi Omegas and sigma Pis is cot hack to the fourth grade Monday night. The girls out boys took the educational demotion
all
exchange at the Chi 0 house. Parties-% wore Eton collars, tiopp
ties. short skirts, and hair ribbons.
heir the Cal. Assay
While the brothers were away the light-fingered boys plaxed at
the Theta Chi house Saturday night. While Theta Chis and their dates
danced the evening away at the California Country chit, unknown van- dals sacked the house. Mysteriously missing were the WC trophy,
Homecoming float trophy, pledge class paddles and the sps mg-siog trophy. Not happy with what they had, the culprits snuck hack early
Tuesday morning to same the fraternity flag.
KK6 Pledge Leaders
Big sisters and pledge officers for the Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge
class were named at a meeting of the 37 future members Mondas
night. Officers include Pat Brennan, president: Sandy Tahoe, vice
president; Sally Fleagir, secretary; Nan Bowden treasurer: Connie
McLean, social chairman: Marjel McKinnon house chairman; Ece
Simon, big-little sister chairman: Jackie Barth, song chairman, short)
Neurenburg. program chairman; Nancy Naylor, scrapbook chairman;
and Phyllis Johnson. scholarship chairman

Sororities. Fraternities
Hold Exchange Parties
Delta Sigma Phi members turned their house into Davy Jones’
Locker for their shipwreck exchange with Alpha Omicron Pi.
The "come as you were when
the ship went down" party included skits, dancing, and refreshments.
(’o-captains of the ill-fated ship
"Papersides" were Bernie’ Gedryn
and Dorothy Maher.
Members of Theta Xi fraternity
joined with members of Alpha Phi
sorority for a roller skating party
last week.
After turning in their roller
skates, the young man and women
met at the Theta Xi house for re freshmen’s and entertainment.
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The Montana Kaimin
John Allgood left the house to see his girl, Lucy L’Affair. Al.
tho4gh he was a freshman and she was a SENIOR, they got along
well tocethet. She liked a big masculine type of man, and, of course,
that description fit John to lee.
It «es one of those balmy winter days when the temperature gets
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$1.00 COMPLETE DINNER

COME AS YOU ARE
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$1.40
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Private Banquet Room
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Collegians Head-Over-Heels
About Comfortable Arrow Shorts

If it’s comfort you want,

ask us for Arrow Shorts

, 71

1

tie(’ I.

S &s-lock:

Omega, and
vs. Prestidigitators’ piactico,
o’clock.
Nominations for Election:
The. senior nominating committee, composed of Delores Bertolos
Lil Borello. Joan Chambers
Laurette IAnistau, Joyce Malone.
Cheryl Riehardson, Nita Ruck
and Fran Wilson. met recently ti,
,
discuss and nominate girls
eNeCntiVe council of th.
I’- rm.
The list of nominees has her r
o
placed on the bi,ft
Chi

many mtyles!
many patterns!
many colors!

m.o. $1.45 up

T -Shirt

$1.25

Come inand let us show you the special construction features of Arrow shorts. You’ll see
why the contoured seat and pleated crotch bring
you the most complete comfort you’ve ever
known. We have a big selection of styles in
good-looking colors and patterns. See them
and ’stock up today I

am member wish.,

person he feels is qua lit,’
position should drop her sele.
name in the box.
Banquet Tickets
Lii Boren. harNillei tick, -t
man, announced sales begin
week at a price S2.50 per person
The biggest event of the sea,,, will he held Feb 26 at Para
e

,
AIIDOU’S
..4
44$
i

Ws Give
Groin
Stamps

Santa Clara at
Solcti 1925

Second

"Any way you look at it, Arrow shorts are tops for comfort," collegians say. Special tailoring features (such as
no chahng center seam) assure free and easy comfort in
any position. Wide selection of styles, fabrics and colors
now available at all Arrow dealers.
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(0-nly Eine will Yell:

Only time will tell about
Aft/ DAMON AND
PYTHIAS! NEXT;
THEY’LL BE
HOLDING
HANDS!

NO MORE SQUABBLES!
NO MORE RGHTS !
FROM NOW ON,

i-rBUDDY-BUDDY!
RIGHT?

4

YEAH.TO KEEP
FROM SLUGGING
EACH OTHER!
HOvV CAN
THEY TELL
SO GOON?

RIGHT!
YOU AND ME!

WE/RE
PALS FOR
LIFE!

a friendship ! And only
time will tell about a ci9areffe!

Take your time..
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CAMELS

for 30 days
-for MILDNE$$

and FLAVOR
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THERE MUST RE A REASON WHY Camel
is America’s most popular cigarette
leading all other brands by billioas!
Ca:nth have the two things smokers
want mostrich, full flavor and COOL
cool milditeo., pact after pack! Try
tamers for SO days And see how mild.
how Ilasorfut how thoroughly enjoyable they are as your steady smoke!
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More People Smoke Camels
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